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During the past decade our schools have f aced one crisis after another. The fact that those in charge have not always been up to the tasks before them hard ly needs documentation. Many of the problems dealt w ith by schoolmen have $imply been those recurring difficulties that confront every ne'.v generation at tempting to educate its young. Decisions regarding <:urriculum <:ontent, teaching techniques and ge1,eral school organization are, at least in part, contingent on exi sting social circurnstances and for this reason rnust be reappraised constan tly . But the issues wi th \vhi<:h these decisions deal a,e, nonetheless, manifestations of peren nial educational problerlls. There are presently, however, a good number of difficulties vvi thin the field of education that cannot be easily explained as historic« illy recurrent phenomena. Attempts to do so give the impression of 1nis<. :di1cciving the nature of these diifi<:ulties, for they dictate responses that are ineffective as remedial replies. The 111agni tude of lhese difficulties justifies their being viewed not only a. s problerns of crisis proporlion, but ii.$ difficul ties in great de&ree unique, requiring, perhaps, a nev~' revolutionarv mode oi response i f they are to be dealt w ith satisfactori ly.
This, I think, is a posi tion presentl y supported by a good nu1nber oi educational policy 1nakers and is not, therefore, to be taken as a one m an declaration of war on my part. Indeed .. I believe this vie" 1 point is oftentimes overstated, \Vi th the effect that any new proposal is considered desirable because it is ne1;v, and any historical correlation thought to be misleading because of the uniqueness of the present scene.
To the degree present problems are di fferent from those of the past it is a consequence of the fact that effective reform must be broad in scope and deep in constructive change. One could responsibly argue that the present problems of the schools are not all that di iierent from those of the past, bu t he would be much harder pressed to maintain that they have been as pervasive as they are no1;:... The fact that rnany educators v iew the field \vi th concern c.an be illustrated b\' the pro I iferation of . sweeping suggestions for making the schools 1nore effeclive in teaching and rnore suitable i'IS soci alizing institutions. O ne of the most arnbi tious, and still inilucntial, sche1nes so f ar proposed has been labeled " career education." This movement has accumulated a good deal of poli tical µO\ver an9 continues to gather support from proiessionals and lay1nen alike. Sin1ply in terms of financial backing career education deserves closer attention than it has so far received. In the last few years supporters claim to have gathered over $100 million dollars to operationalize their programs.1 One source insists that the amount received EDUCATIONAL CONSIDERATIONS, VOL. I, NO. 7, SP/VNG ·1973 from the federal government is closer to S150 m1lllon. granted mostly from discretionary funds allocated by the U.S. Office of Educ.ltoon.2
Pr1n1arily because of its present prominence# I bet1c.avc It 1mportanl to examine the assu1nptions and argu1nents used to su1>POrl "career education." I would like especially to evdluate "career education,.~ in terms of its accepCabi lity as an cducotio nal ideal, for it is usually inferred by su1 iporters that it can meet ideal standards better than any other alternative.
Both tasks require an exan1ination of \vhat 1 night be called the "coi\Ccptual co re" of the literature. I will proceed to lay o ut, as bast I can, the basic concepts of career educatio n which, together with their interrelationships, make the schcm<' lnt<'lliglblc ilS a theory. Now. this is not an easy task. for there are at least fo ur factors which make explication difficult (1) The concepts that constitute the scheme arc adn1ittcclly vague and remain undeveloped in mat'y in).-port,1nt respects. Writers will admit irequently that terms lack precision and that the movement as a whole is not vet cuided by unover>ally accepled definitions.3 (2) It is also a fact that .xlvocates of career education differ on many imp0<tant points Frequently, those who d iffer will say thi' " • good thing dnd, In a 5et1SC, they might be righL But the result oi this d ivcrsence commonl1• produces a form of ambiauity that ap1 >ears as contradiction . (3) Supporters often 1 nake claims that •P1 >ear so sweeping as to be all inclusive. But by ap· pearing to cla im everyth ing, thesE> proposals lose their mooning ond ~ppenr to say nothing at all .4 (4) The literature 01' career education is \Vide and various and, for this rca~on 1 hard to pull together. O ne has the feeling that no molter what he .;ay~ he Is doing so1neone an injuslice. Recogni "in~ all of 1hcse limitations and the pitfalls they create, I will proceed to1,vard rn\r )U1ted objectives. I hope not so much to produce d defi nitlve analys" as to start " constructive cl 1alogue.
Voc~tional Ancestry
Despite the many attempts of writers on career educauon to disassociate themselves from the more Mrrow conce1 >tions of vocational training, it is the older vocational education 1"l"IOVC1 nent oul of \ ... hich car~r educatlo1 i has grown . But whereas leaders in vocational education argued that vocatiO•'"' traioing is necessary, in nH1ny c.ases, if one is to have the best possible education for him, they never tried to <:1rJ.lu(~ that it is necessary in every case or that it is sui~ fu:.icnl h\ llllY case. Proponents oi carCer education are n1ore an1bit1ous than their forebears. They seem to argue that their >Cherne is both necessary and suffic ient for all who arc being educ~ted 1 hus. they insist that reflective e ffort in educatio n ~1gh t always to be centered around the problems of &aining employment 5 We have here a system that cannot be con· cc1ved simply as a portion of a student's education, nor as a separate >object held like that of vocatiooal training. Care..r education provides the specific objective of successful car('('( performance and employs it as the primary aim of all education .6 C.ueer education, then, is proposed as a whole new paradigm fo r cducation.7 Career concerns would be made a p.rl of every student's course ofstudy from the moment he SPRINC 1973 enters school. Every subject he takes would be related, ostensibly~ to the various \vays adults live and earn a living.
The assumption here is that virtually everything the school tc.1ches, or should teach, can be helpful in at least one type of career.8 tndeed, career implications are said lo be inherent in every learning cx1X'rione<1 from preschool to graduate school and beyond.9 Such are the rationale for requi ring ~very teacher in every course to emphasiz.e the contribution his subject makes to successful career performance.10 This stress is phased into every subject for every student, not just in se1>arate classes designed fo r lhose who are "going to \\'Ork.,, .11 I think the extreme fo rmulatio n of theso claims can be questioned. It seems naive to deny that the result of trying to operationalilC~ such a belie f wou ld be' an artific iality of the most glaring sort. Most of wh at must be learned in life is not fo r the sake of getting a job, but fo r the sake of leading a good life. And schools have been set up to concern themselves at least as much with the problems of leading a good life as with the problems of getting a job. It should be obvious that not all of what 1s involved 1n leading a good life can be understood and achieved simply through successful job perionnance. Thus. a good deal of the school's curriculum has to do on ly Indirectly, if at all, with the eventual selection of individual occupations., for such c.ons1der.ations are nol always tied to a person's leading .a go0<I i'ife. A good life is based "' p~rt on social pal'ticipation in cultural and intellectu('.11 ~c tivilies lh«t are rnore inclusive thnn those foL11)cl in one's occupa1ion. Individuals ought to be able to engag~ in conduct th'1t results in <1n ever incre<Jsing understanding of the wo l'ld in which they live.
lin)iting studies to career concerns. makes it less likely, rather than more likely, th,1t th i~ objective will be achieved. If we are to demand that school subject matter be related directly to c¥eer performaoce when such a connection does not always exist, then we must admit to a certain amount of artificiality or else deny the appropriateness of much of what schools have been established to achieve.
Proponents Persistent
Pro1>01)e1'ltS of cureer education ;ire, nonetheless, persistent in arguing that anylhing v,rorlh leaching can be related to ocrnpat.ion. They desc:ribe the c urriculum, for example, as a series of experiences designed to enhnn cc the job skills of students. 12 Such an o rientation is thought to g ive each in· dividLJal a self-concept ln keeping \\•ith a \\'Ork oriented societY ar'd assure .his rt1ilking a fair contribution to the group. It is through thi> somewhat devious approach to tc.Khing that career education is said to make schools more relevant. Chii'drertare made aware.of "the world of work" and their interests channel~ onto 'pecific pr0grams. litforn>.11 g,uidal'lc.e and c.ounseliOg. <ts \\•ell M lnstruc~ion> ar~ given throughout the school years. All students arc cnc.ouraged to make a tentative career choice by tl1e end of kindergarten and asked to modify or reaffirm that choice periodically throughout the period of the ir education. 13
In the years up through grade school students are e.xposed to large and inclusive categories called "clusters" which serve 3 to reveal hundreds of separ.>te occupations. for example, one \·viii find a "transportation" cluster subsuming all of those jobs \vithin the transportation industry. In all there are fifteen such categories fro1n "personal services" to "marketing and distribution;· each cluster representing hundreds of jobs and their interrelationships.
In the middle grades, 7 through 9, students begin to zero in on particular job clusters catching their eye. By the end of the 10th grade students are at work developing spec ific job entry skills that would make them employable if they decided not to finish high school. Those who graduate are in a position to accept a job or continue their education. In every case students have an oµportunitv to "enjoy actual work" during their high school years. Arrangements are made with business and industry to help give guidance and counseling. In this \ 1 vay, students are aided further in developing interests in potential c.:areers.14 Influenced By Montessori! \.
• Vithout any conscious intention to do so, proponents of career education have ap1>arenlly adopted many of the pedagogical principles of Maria Montessori. Like Montessori, they maintain that children arc best taught by providing a certain amount of freedom \Vithin a precisely structured environment. Sidney P. Marland Jr. has said that career education, "im1 )l ies a structured orientation and preparation program for every student as an integral part of his academic course work throughout the school and college years."15 This claim appears to be founded on the belief that children require order and direction if what they learn is to be iudged desirable, for such a belief underlies any justification of a rigid formu lation oi curricuhun, Thus, \\•hen 1V1arland (u)d others describe teachers as facilitators and counselors, they are ignoring the fact that the curriculum, and those who fonnulate it, are predetermining the an.S\\'ers to the most important questions a student might ask. As Montessori was criticized by progressively minded educators in her own day, proponents of career education might likewise be denoun ced for ignoring both the ethics of imposition and established principles of learning.
lhe career education n'ove1nent can be explained not only a.s a reaction against the .. .,.ay schools are presently being run, but again.st 1nore radical µroposals for change. Individuals in this movenlent view the alternative of "free schools"' as irresponsible, and are especially offended by Ivan lllich's suggestion to "deschool society." Because of this view the career education movement can be best understood as a traditional reaction to revolutionary forces. One is reminded of the response of James Conant to the urban schools in the late 1950's. He said with alarm they contained "social dynamite." Most of his 1>roposals were motivated by his desire to defuse the rebellion he foresaw and only indi rectly to provide students .... •ith an adequate education.
Proponents of career education do not consider the possibility that schools could have problems for reasons other than a lack of career programs. But if our schools have problems it is not necessarily because they fail to focus on the learner's perception of himself as a worker. There are other possible explanations for the schools' failure to come 4 up to our standards. Indeed.it i~ likely that their failure is not solely the result of their internal organ ization. If the problems of schools emanate, even in part, from other than i1,ternal sources and if these problems are to be dealt .. vith in an adequate fashion, then it is not enough for the schools simply to reform themselves. They must play a part in more funclamemal social change. But the record of schools as institutions of soc:ial refonn is less than impressive. There have been 1nany to argue that schools \viii act invariably to preserve, not change the status quo.16 Christopher Jencks has recenlly defended the view that our nation has asked too much of ils schools, expecting .them to solve problems that society as a whole is unwilling to attack directly.17 The evidence he has gathered supports the conclusion that children are influenced more by what happens at home than by what happens in sc:hool. Once in school, the formal curri culum affects thenl far less than the intimate minute·by-n1inute <:ontacts v • .-ith classmates and teachers. And these, unfortunately, are so far beyond our control. VVhere there is son1e evidence of schooJ$ exerting an influence on students, the effect usually fails to carry over into adulthood. To assume that the problems of the schools can be remedied by imposing a rigid system of career preparation is not only naive, but makes the causes of school failure even 01ore difficult to understand.
Purpose: Work Ethic
Career education has been described as a philosophical c.ommitment by the enterprise of public education to the values of a work-oriented society. 18 Its purpose is to establish a strong work ethic through the instructive functions of th~ school. " There ain't no such thing as a free lu nch;' is the cry. In order to support the claim that career education would make schools more relevdnt, four assumptions are made and insisted upon : (1) That productivity per unit of population is directly related to a national commitment to the worth ethic.
(2) That the c lassical version of the Protestant work ethic is heing eroded in American society. (3) That, historically, great civilizations have ceased to prosper after abandoning a cornmitn1ent to the work ethic. (4) That career education w ill restore us to work ethic:, adopted to reflect ne\v social and econon1ic real it.ics.20 Being aware of these assumptions, one can recognize the rationale of writers who assert that, "the work ethic should be taught to and accepted by al I students."21 As imposing as this demand appears, the same people who make it w ill then turn around and claim to be giving students more freedom, rather than less freedom, in making decisions about how and what to learn . The claim is EDUCATIONAL CONS/DERA TIONS r based on their belief that the best measure of a man is found in what he achieves and hovv he serves.22 And 01 ,e can neither achieve not se(\le} so it is said, unless he is both will ing and able to develop his work values in con junction with the \vork values o f his fello\.v men.23
A L~ck Of Sincerity! It could be maintained that there is a lack o f sinceri ty in these statements as well as, , lack of knowledge. As to lack of sinceritV, it seen1s clear t hat, despi Le their misleading rein arks in tended to den1on.strate their concern w ith 1no rality, proponents of career education do not deal adequately with questions oi value. The explanation of this fa<:t might be round in t heir exhibi tion of a missionary zeal for propagati ng their ideas. 1 hey speak frequently of the need to "convert" the schools to the programs o f career education.24 Working -. . . vith such an assurnption, it is eosy to understand hO\\' they might lai I to appreciate the need to deal with questions that could undenninc their beliefs. Operating on faith. they conceive o f lheir function in terms of spreading a creed. And a creed cannot be questioned. Its lruth is guaranteed and i ts \ 1 vorth is beyond rcproac:h.
1 -1ence, it is hardly sutprising to find sponsors of career t!ducation put ting forth a version of the Protest(1nt ethic: as tht~ only rational alt~rn ativ e in a society of n1oral men. r{eading the literature, one is re111indcd of the rnoral messages in each and every story o f fv1cCufiey's reader. The prirnary purpose of the reader was to teach chil dren to read. But this purpose n1ade possible another: the rnoral indoctrination of youth. It is not io it.self condemnable that a movement '<vould rnorali z.e in behalf of a certain \vay of li fe . \/\'hat one could cri ticize in the \"iri tings on career education is the super· fici<Jli tv \vi th \vhich they n1ake their rnoral pronouncen1ents. An obvious objection to the programs of career education is that they appear to rnanipulate lhe lives of students in ways that could result easily in exploi tation. If a certain arnount of 1rianipulation accornpanies the in1 plem<~ntation of career education curricula, it ought to be justi fied or else tempered wi th an adequate degree of student parti cipation in decisions oi prograrn and purpose.
Older forrns of vocational ecluc.a.tion were frequently cri ticized for ignoring, and son1etirnes supporting, an already corrupt and unjust social order. Despite disclaim ing ren1arks, career education supporters fail to provide a.ny assurance that they v., 1ould not continue in this tradition. Students are asked to step into an already existing job market wi thout thinking o f their place in the overall scheme of things. They are asked simply to be rec,listic and prepare for life in the society into which they wil l be graduated..25
Unfortunately the en)phasis on vvorking wi thin the system of existing social and economic relalionships is not coun .. tcrbal<Jnccd \vi th •l corresponding en1phasis on developing an ability to think about the syste1n in anything rescn1bling a cri tical rnanner. In virtue of i ts failure to provide this critical capacity, i t i s hard to see hov.: career education could be considered " ideal." The teaching of the abili ty to think, and to think free fron1 institutional constraints, is a priority high on the I ist qf any ideal e<Jucational scheme. The sche111e must dernand, among other things, th(lt a person have the \\'ill a'i
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well as the ski I I to evaluate and change the status quo when it no longer deserves to be perpetuated. John Dewey has been only one of rnany to point out that an educati on conceived exclusively in terms of securing a technical con1petency in specialized future pursuits bec.on1es a1 1 instrun1ent for perpetuating unchanged the existing soci al order instead of operating as a rneans of desirable transforn1ation. 26 The National Urban League has em ressed great concern about the effects of career education on desired social rcfonn. They have gone so far as to call it a potential threa.t to American blacks and the urban poor. They believe that n1 inori ty students \~i ll tend tQ be channeled into IO\v-paying service jobs \Vithout any control over their fate. Students rnust be guaranteed not only certain job skills, but the right to decide how and when to use them.27 Public schools have not traditionally v1,1orked in the interests of m inorities. Indeed, they have served the needs of dominant social classes. 28 In i ts present an1orphous condi tion, career educalion could easily operate to continue this pattern. "Career education" could t um out to be just another label with effects sim ilar to infan1ous labels in the past. "Career education" seems destined to the sort o f inlerpretation given eventually to \.vords like " vocation," ''.special,' 1 " slo\v" and " trac:ked." These terms were first employed with the best of intentions, but employn1cnt ended to the disadvantage o f those to .,.., :hom they were used to refer.
Applicability Questioned
Career education has grown out of the research tradition of career developn)ent and is fused \\•ith concepts of 1nanpov,,;er training. But there is a serious question as to \vhether con~ cepts evolved for the purpose of dealing wi th the limited concerns oi career developrnent can have application to the general interests of educational foundations. Even used me t~phorica l ly, the language of career education appears inadequate to deal wi th the problems of form ulating an educ.(ltionill theory. For example, the literature is pern1eatcd \vi th discussion based on costw benefit aod business anal vsis. The need l o alter school organization is conceived as the need to " retool" education. Truly, \¥<? often speak o f retooling a factory, eve11 an entire industry. But \\•hen we talk of changing the organizatCon o f schools we usually recognize psychological and n1oral di1 11ensions in our task that simply arc not present \vhen \\•e speak of " retooling'" an industry. Edl•Cali onal change is rnore than physical; it is dispositional as well. Conceiving of such change as if it were a process of retooli ng can distort in1portant di 111ensions of educational enterprise. We could object simil arly to conceiving the curri culurn as a " delivery svsten1, 11 for such a conception brings to light only the tangible and measurable effects of teaching and learning. It is not un\\'arranted to expect the schools to deal \ vith n1ore than practical concerns.29
In the literature on cal'eer education one can occasionally find atten1pts to operationali ze abstract ideas. But these attempts are usually totally ill conceived. " Intelligence" for example, is described in tcrn1s of " units." The overridfng temptation of a discerning reader is to ask for the rationale of suc.h a conceptuali zation. One cannot say that it is generall y r'-'C<>gnt£ed thM Sl•ch a reduction is possible. The suspicion is that the 1nterixetation is for the sake of consistency and the argumMt that career education can be supported by every Relevance To A ccount •bilit y Perha~ ooe reason for using the language of cost-bcnci1t ilnal-r;1s to de)cribe an educ.tJtional ideal can be found in lhe fott that it makes dtCountabilily an achiev<>hlc reality In· deed, supporters of ciarecr education see accou11 tabi lity (JS an ~xtrcmelv important feature of an ideal educational scheme. Their system "offers accountabi li ty bec,;usc its objectives are c learly defi ned and its success or failure can be meas111·cd in the <t1 i1plovrnent, e<1rnings, and job satisfaction of Hs recipients."13 As cosl·beneiit terminology is used to describe the advantages of career educat ion, t he laniiuage of medicine is used to depict the ills of contemporary schooling and 10 susgcst further ways to remedy them. Their curriculum pro¥rarns, or nin.s-tructional cornponents," are rdcnro to as " treatments " These treatments are applied after a proper "d•i11Jnos1s" is made of each S•tuotioo. " Pre><ript1ve treatments" are then formulated and carefully evoluat~rl against desired outcomes and, ii necessary, " recycled'' or improved upon. "The 1terat1vc cycle of diagnosis. prescription, treatment .. asse-ssrnent. accepting. rejecting, and recycling is the central project strateay.''34 1\nd 1h~ 1trategy itseli is conceived as nothing less than a "syslerlH'ltic research and engineering effort." 35 Writers proclaim thnt education can at l ast have in· tclligible criteria of success; that is, criteria having the ad .. Vi>IHage "Education has never had an easy time oi it. It. is constantly the subject of a contest because it does not have well defined boundaries. The classicist arsues persuasively that real education is cultivation of the mind. But the vocational voice, highly regarded in our culture, stresses the importance of job-oriented instruction. And the pragmatist seeks to reconcil e these diversent views, often with little success. Small wonder that educatiO'lal critics, a group to which all ci tizens belong by the very nature of their concern, disagree about educational goals. And because our society has not yet made up its mind about what schools should be about, it is not surprising that teachers sometimes question what it is they are trying to do." Today's academ ically handicapped child has bemme the helpless pawn of politiciM S, special interest groups, ed ucators, sociologists, physicians, psychologists, psychiatrists, and researc h scientists. Each has reasons and solutions for the other disciplines and groups to implement.
In turn, the educational system has become the scapegoat of each of these groups Although they cannot agree among themsel,•es as to the cause or the remediation of handicapped children's problems, or even if remediation is possible. the demand on the school ls Do something. In recent years many youngsters with learni ng and/or be havior problems have been identified as perceptually impaired, ne urologic~lly impaired, emotionally disturbed, learnrng disabled, mentally retarded (In varying and hotly dispu ted degrees), or culturally deprived. Identifications. diagnoses, diagnostic labels, with regard to the ··educationally disabled" are as varied and variable as the theoretical bents of the communilies, school systems, sociol0gists, psychologists, physicians. special interest groups, and politicians ex,pressing interest in such children.
Our culture puts a high value on perfection. We tend to deny the existence of a disability or handicap. Note the tendency by many 1>ersons to deny a hearing loss or a need for glasses. Yet, conversely, as a nation we tend to accept a visible deviation from the physical norm. Hence for many years school systems and society in general increasingly have provided programs for childre n who are ha lt, lame, bl ind, and/or deaf. Society, parent>, and fo ml lies have accepted these chi ldren with feelings varying from self pity to cheerful dedication. Parents and friends have banded together to share con'11non experiences and problcrn solutions, and to ohtain public and educational help, all of which make life more comfortable, happier. meaningful, '"normal" for both the handicapped and his family. Physicians, scientists, technologists have combined their skills to aid them.
Tragically, we cannot seem 10 accept with the same grace and sympathy any dev1at100 fr0<n the mental no<m. We loudly proclaim that each individual is different and that we all can*l be mathematicians, 1elevis1on stars, or astronauts. We just as loudly insist that every one is mentally alike. We accept that Johnny inherits father's nose and grandfather's walk. but never cou ld he inherit nnything from Uncle Joe who fOU(,\ TIONAL CONSIDERATIONS, VOL. I, NO. 1, SPRINC 1973 l never did learn to read a book but was the OOsl darn mcch.:>n1c in tO\vn. We too often retreat to guilt, and in turn pro1ect rt onto other5 in the face of the unknown, the nonvisual mind, brain . mentality.
The varroos disciplines, special interest groups, and politic1,1ns cannot agree that there is 1 or is not, a normal mental JlOtential. A nonnal blood pressure, blood suaar. size, or weight -these are accepted. We have high or low blood pre>sure. We nre tall or short. large or small for our age. We are over· or '"'der-weight. We are brilliant, gifted, and have a high I Q. !Jut we cannot seem to accept that the re can be a normal 1 If they are so much alike, then how are they different1 They aren't. It is those around them, too often. who re fuse to recognize or accept the disabi lities, who refuse to he lp learning disabled chi ldren establish realistic goals and to help them townrds those goals.
Nevertheless. there has been progress. In recent years meaningful educatronal programs geared not only to the learning pace of the academically slower moving student, but also to his social, emotional, an<I vocational needs, have been developed in many school districts. Increasingly, educators and school boards are realizing that mental potential knows no gMQrilphic. rnunicipal, social; econon"liC~ ethnic, or culturi\I boundaries.
free, public school education is an integral part of the American culture. Our public school systems have Ion& been viewed as the kevstone of our fonn of governnient, social knowlecli;e, Md social change. Now, however, school systems across lhe nation are beleaguered by class action court suits demanding special programs and facilities ror equal educatio1 ,al opportunities for handica1med children.
rn response to these suits and lo the repeated rcniinders that all children <hould have the right to an equal education. many school systems in recent years established special learning units or classes. Colleges developed programs to tram new teachers, while rhousands of experienced teachers returned to the college classroom to learn how to meet the specralrz<'d needs of these children. LegislatoN wrote bills and appropriated special funds to help underwrite the astronomical cost. Help had arrived.
Help was met, however. by disagreements and interdiscipl loiary theoretical arguments-still going onconcernins etiology, diagnosis, terminology, remediation, $/ 'RING 1973 and test validity. Ironically, many who campaigned the longest and loudest for special programs, special teachers, special classes, special legislation, and special funds now cry our against labeling, stigmatizing, segregating, and discriminating. The chrld, ""'"all his special needs and helps, again is the helpless pawn .
There is increasing indication (e.11., through articles, letters to newspapers, s tatements by parents, legislators, professionals) that all these den1ands, cla ims, counter-clai ms, aod criticisms are confusing and hindering e fforts to help the educarional ly handicapped chi ldren in this country. The media are saturated with appeals to help the handicapped. hire the handicapped. contribute to the handicapped . Predic tions of the number of handicapped children born appear frequently. Every segment or the population, it seems, condemns the school system fo r graduating high school students who "can't read past the third grade." Yet the same school system too often also 1.s condemned for stigmatizing th<-handicapped child by 1dcnufying him or establishing special needs programs for him .
Tragically, a child with a lea ming disability problem is as hard f0< some parents, s0tne groups to accept as is the concept of limited intellectual potential. for some, iden· tiiication of the learning problem of some intellectually intact children was " proor• of the educators' fallibility. For certain special interest groups, it "µroved" that their children \.vere victirns of Uiscrimi nation, segregation, stigmatizing, and labeling.
Semantic 'Cop-Outs'
Pressures for irnmt-diate action of son1e no t-alwaysidentified kind have h.1o;f interestina. though not necessari ly effective, results. for example, some educational systems, somr. psychological evaluators, swayed by the pressures, or pe'haps by their own theorcuc.11 persuasions. have ignored the criteria oi average or high intellectual potenrial, to find #depressed intellectual potential." YoungsteN with limited intellectual potential suddrnly became " learning disabled." It was a short step to lumpin& them all together as "educationally handica1med :· (As one result, in recent years the term •·educationally handicapped" has become as encornpassing an urnbrella as "cultu rally deprived." Both are semantic "cop-oub " devised bv those who refuse to accept diffe rences, identify them, and wet o n with rhc job of meeting specifk needs.) 'f he current pressure to intesrate the educationally handicapped student in a regular class and then send him to an instructional n1.a.tcrials center (o r individual teaching for periods ranging from 50 to 90 pNcen t of his school day "cents the negative rather than the positive. It placates the parent or special interest aroup rather than aiding the student, the author has been forced to conclude. This pressure, coming largely lrom Ct!rtiun special interest groups whrch insist that such rntegratcd or non-graded placement with chronological-age pec:<s will be more beneficial for both his academic and social welfare, unfort,,nately tends to be based on inference or what is viev,rcd as negative results in special class settings rather tha1 ' Oil positive results in integrated classrooms. l<ather than providing equal 9 educational opportunity, part icularly at the pre-vocational trai ni ng level, such integrat ion insures a collision course \.vit h his chronological-age, but cognitively differenl peers. They both becorne increasingly av.,are of the ever widening academic gap, and many of t he students wit h higher mental potential react negatively to \vhat they consider the un .. fairness of receiving the same prornotions, advancernents, and diplon1as fo r different academic achieven1e nt and cognitive skills. When this happens, school authorities are usuall y hel d responsible, and not so n1uch because t hev attempted to avoid stigma by requiring: similar learning c~xperiences for chronological-age peers as, appa.rently, for not persuading all the students that all their educational re..,vards had equal rnean ing, On the one hand, the child's disabili ty is denied and on the other, blame for the existence of that disability is projected upon t he educational system. Thus many of the demands of t he special interest groups a re contrad ictory in vie\\' of the needs of t ho handicapped child to be met.
legal Considerations
Courts and legislatures also provide arenas for advocacies . Special interest group plainti ffs argue that special programs do not meet the learning needs of children who are " first handicapped bv their inherited or acquired mental, 1>hysical, behavioral or e1notional ha11d icap and secondlv by arbitrary and capricious processes by which the defendants (schools) identify, label and place them . . . " (Michigan). 1 M inority group child ren arc "inappropriately classified as educable 1ne1,tally retarded" . . . a ,.,stigrna" \\'hich carries "a life sentence o f illi teracy ... " They should be placed in a " regular classroom \\·ith children of co1nparable age and provided v¥ith intensive and supple1 nental individual training ... " (Californi a).2 There is also failure " .
to advise retarded c hildren of a right to a fair and in1parti(1I hearing .. . with respect to t he decision classifying t hem as ' mentally retarded' . . • " ( Louisiana).3 And i 0 n Ne\\' York, where fo r several years t he state had provided $2,000 annually toward the education of each mentally retarded chil d, the legislature in 1972 acqu iesced to the cries of special interest groups \.Vhi<:h argued that the tenn " n1ental retardation" stigmatizes a child. By legislative fiat, the terrn "1nental retardation" disappeared and \.vas replaced by "educati onally handicapped;' whi ch raised a whole new question about state financial aid toward education for these newly label led youngsters.
Interpretations of legislati on affect federal aid, too. For examµle, large nun1bers of sociologists, psychol ogists, and special interest gro<ips l oudly insist that a m ulti tude of educational handicaps are rooted i n cul tural deprivation. Yet special needs chi ldren in urban areas, \vhere an inordinately high percentage of them are concent rated, arc often barred from federally tunded programs supposedly designed to help them . Millions oi dollars are poured into city school systems. But if a school system receives financial aid tO\vard the cost of special programs (as in New Jersey under the Beadleston Act), tederal guidelines decree t hat those same chi ldren are ineligible ior participati on in the federally financed programs. Hence a handicapped child is often banned from ·10 orogra1ns i n \\•hic h his ovwn , more educationally able brothers and sisters can par ticCpate. ,-\n out$tancling exan1ple is the federal Title I program • supposedly designed to aid the c ulturally deprived child, particularly i n urban areas.!r 111 A Positive Aspect A posi tive aspect of all thi s ferment has been diagnostic refinement, recognition, and differentiation of some of the subtle, complex, c:once1>tual, or perceptual disabilities which result in acadcn1ic achievement far belo\ov ('I state fullds are provided to help defray the costs of specified special eiJucati01) 1>rogra(ns. Jos~ph is h~sLed aod found to be " P.1.," or "percept ... 1alh· 1n1p3ired," so that he needs the spe<:iali '!ed help of the state-supported specialized P.1. teacher, Joseph is moved to a class (or perceptually i 1npaircd childfeo. The class has 12 chi ldten (lhe us1..H1I nomlJer lor a P.I. <:lass) . Each has sotne tv1>e of perceptual disabi lily, so each child's daily progr<'lm -i ncl uding Joseph's -is designed specific.ally to meet his 1leeds. But w·hat of all the othet serv ices availablt.! to Joseph i n his previov s <:lass? His P.1. c lass has no teacher aide. Music and art are now t<ltrght to him once \veekly.
None of the children has ren1edial reading except \Vhat the special P. I. t~achct provides. Joseph i s 1 10 longer eligible for guidance cou r) S~li no or help by the communily \'l.'Orkers or social \\rorke(S unle$S thesea>SiSt(lnCes (lre provided h\· his 1 >articular school district as a reg\.1lar service. Since Joseph's is one of the m< 1ny distn<:tsurban. in particular -"·hi ch do not provide such additional help as a 1cgular sc1vi c~ because of the expense, Joseph is no longer el igible ior th3t help despite his need ior it. 
Educators, teachers, parents have struggled to determine how to help this obviously intelligent child who <:<1n't read, 0< write, or spell, o r do arithmetic; who has problems with encoding o r decoding; who has perfect hearing acui ty, but can't differentiate betwet!n a long A and a sho rl A; \· vho has 20/20 vision, kno ws every letter of the alphabet, can verbally spell his name backward s and fo rwards but can't recognize it when \vritt.en in isolation.
Psycho louica l and med ical research have bro ught recognitio n of physio logical and emotional facto rs which can block full usage of cognitive potential. The l11tcllcctua l l)Otential of these neuro logically impaired o r emo1io11ally d isturbed youn gsl~rs may range from either end o l the continuum co any place in ben.veen. Unfortunately there 1s little acceptance of this deviation by parents and society until the child through utter lrostration acts out or withdraws.
from Strauss7 down through Kirk,8 Cruickshank,9 Kephdrdt, 10 J<>hnson,11 Myklebust,12 and Valleu13 (10 name ,, few). facets ol the extra0<dinarily complex se<iuence of muscle and nerve events needed for the inf0<ma tion· processing ll.nd application for a specifi c learning cask arc being ld~n tified. Reme<hation fo r each is as w1lque as the problem.
Learning Process Alteration
Cr~dually a definitio n has evolved. The basic tenet is that the child's learning process has been allered, possibly by neurolo~1ca l dysfun<:tion or developrnental lag, \vhich has resulted 1n a disability, not an incapacity in learninQ. He has adequate motor ability, ave rage to high intelligence, adequdte hearing, adequate vision and adequate emotional at11ustmen1 The homogeneitl' of the group is a deficiency tn learning of perceptual'" conceptual. or coordinative nature.
Psychologists, sociologists, neurologists, oculists, f)<'(li•tric1ans, teachers, language th<!rapists, early childhood clevclopment• I specialists. parent groups, and legislators have become in volved . Each. it seems, has developed a causative theory fo r the schoo ls to attempt to resolve.
Hundreds of surveys, tests, progran1s, theories have evolved Mo re than 70 educatio1 1al sup1 >ly firms have rushed into pub1ic.otion and production rnaterials for correcting learning dbabilil1es, eac.h touted as the panacea. Expcricr1cc, however, ha< sho wn that no ne works fo r all the hand ica1 med.
In so1ne stntcs, as. in Nei. ... Jersey. a new c.rash program 1; vas born Legislators decided that a child with a learning disabihtv was .. nd is perceptually impaired and decreed that each such child be evaluated by a Learning Disability Teather-Consull;mt. (That title was changed from specialist to tea<.he<·consultant m fess than two years ) The iact that only a few persons had wmpleted training for such highly speciah1('(1 w0<k wa> ignored. Start now! Foresi&hled state teachers colleges continued to refi ne, mod1fv, an<I expand the educational offe rings for their teacher st~1 den ts; meanwhile, in schools and centers, speech Sl'RINC ' 1973 therapists, ps1<eho lo gis1s, guidance counselo rs, and reading teache<s were thrown into the breach Thousands ol dollars for "learning disabili1y materials• were s1>ent. Private learning centers mushroomed. Parents either rejected the new classification and help or saw it a. the solution lo the problems o i all children.
New Jersey is no ted for the S(ope and depth of programs it pro vides f0< children who have special educatio nal needs. U ntil recently its certif1c4'tion requirements for spe<:ial E!ducation teachers \·Vere an1ong the most stringent in the natio n. O nly teachers who had demo nstrated success in the regular classroom v1. 1 ere l.1d1 nitted to training prograrns in the specialties. Jn recent years., the prc~vious teaching success crit~ria have been relaxed. N~\\' Jersey's stcJte colleges n O\\' graduate students w ho M e cc1 ·tified to teach both e leme ntary grades and the " handicapped" witho ut regard to any kind of specific "hand icap" except fo r profound deafness.
Ho\vever, at the sarne ti me, their graduate schools have moved to train teachers and $pCc1ahsts to work with the mtellectually intact child w ho has a learning disability. In the past four years they h.l\•C expanded their programs to meet the influx of special educauon teachers who have voluntarily returned lo the college classroom These are the teachers w ho work with the mentally retarde<I, the neurologicall'y impaired, or the emotio nally d isturbed. Fo rtunately, there are school systems in w hich the special education d ivision has adopted o ne of the b.i; ic tenets of the learning d isabili ty teaching prescription: identify the child' s strengths and weaknesses. Then teach to his strengths. If his intellectual Capabi li ty canno t be changed, he can at least be taught to use every bit of it to the fullest extent 1 >ossible.
While many specialists accept and appiy these basic tenets, 1 >rograms intended to he lp the educationally h~n d icapped child are too often inadequate. fragmented, or even conflicting. \· \/hat can be done to promote the accord and consistency necessMy for elfewve programming?
Three Suggestions
First, all persons concerned must acknowledge that varying levels of educative po tential do exist. They must also accept th.1t identification o f a child's learning handicap, i.\'hile often initially 1 >ainful-particularly fo r the 1 >arents-is essential if that child's special needs are to be met.
Second, the pu blic, as well as those most d irectly involved in prograrn implen1entation, 1 nust be persuaded and educated to accept the realities of learning d isability. This can be achieved through broadly d isseminated publicity, workshops, inservice trainini, civic group involvcrnent, and ind ivid ual counselinB. Loc•I, slate . and federal agencies of education-as \\•ell as p1ivate found ations and 0<ganozalions-shoufd be encouraged to use their resources lo suppo<t such effons.
Third, legislative action must be co0<dinated with educatiVe experience and competence 1f its application is to be both practical and effective. Researchers and other educato rs kno wledgeabk in remediation techniques should cooperate to develop lon~·ran ge programs, to organize professional and civic groups iii support of such ptograms, and to seek legislative consideration of apl)ropriate measures. Such coordinated effort can be justiiied by more than the idealis1n n)otivating humans \\•ith vi sion: Over the years the internally educationally handicapped child who is helped to n1ature to his (ull potential can be a cheerful, partici pat ing mernbcr of society at considerably less cost-hun1an or monetary-than if he is handicapped extern ally by selfinterest forces. It's tinle \ti/e sto1>ped \•>'orking so stridentl y against each other and began to cooperate for the good oi that child and our 01;vn society. FOOTNOTES me1lt.all~' distt1rbed pe1sons and for his develop1rient, \Vith J. J.
McCa11hy, of the Illinois Test of Psvcholioguistic Abi lities (ITPA).
9. VV. M . C1uickshar)k is 11oted for his research and w·ork \Vith emotional and p:;ychologi cal nt:reds and attitudes of exceptional children.
10. Nev .. ell 1<ephardt is noted for hi s \'t'Ork 1 ..vith brain damaged r.hildrc1 ) and sl O\.\• learners and for the development of temediation progr< uns for t he learning disabled th1ough 1hotor activities.
11. Doris J. Johnson is noted f()r her research concern ins dyslexic and lei!rning disabled children and her development of remediation prograrns.
12. Hclrncr J. t ... \yklcbust i s 1)oted for his research i n and developnH~nL of ideoLification and re1nediaLion of learning d isabi lities i n chi ldren.
13. Robert E. \ l (lllett is noted for his development of psychoeducatio nal resource programs for the remediation of learning; disabil ities.
" We have entered the era of pluralistic models oii schooling for a u niversal popu lation target for which we w il l need pluralistic mode,Js of evaluation thoughtfu lly matched. With different models of schooling, we will need to evaluate how well each succeeds in reaching its specific goals for its target population, at what costseducal.ion al, social, econom ic-and in terms o f the values. and outlooks that arise from each model." A review of recent trends by the author suggests that school administrators will be directly affected as each of t hese and other changes are imple1nented . In addition, perhar>s n1ore than at any time in recent history, the adn1inistrator's decisions \\'ill be closely moni tored and often held in suspicion by his many publics.
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Attacks have been leveled at an ever increasing pace by teformcts \•vho never visit schools, university educators \\•ith sophisticated statistical treatments of old data, large foundations, and universities t hat give degrees "·ithout expecting even rudin)cntary competency. In addition, state departments, regional laboratories, and the iecleral government are begin ning to parrot t he complaints.
For the most part, educational administrators \Vilt be monitored by teachers, classified oersonnel, state departmen ts, universities. legislatures, federal auditors, parents, taxpayers, and students. At times t he various populations \\•ill work in tandem, yel at other times cohesion will be like old n1asking tape-just not there. Administrators can expect inc:reasi ng fluidity in money \Vi th 1nore basic su1 )port coining from state and feder<JI sources. They will need to adjust with flexibility to the changi ng state and federal guidelines in using funds. The pressures for expenditure accountabili tV \\•ill increase and be many sided and more sophisticated t han in past years, w ith federal and state auditors in the forefront.
The National Education Association, the American Federati on of Teachers, and local teacher groups \•.-ill uni te with other J)ublic employee groups into a strong united coalition to insure mutual benefits, and there will be hard bargaining for money. The dilemma of the changing professional associations will not be of major importance for most school superi ntendents. The An1eritan Association of School Administrators (AASA) has voled to dissociate in any formal \·vay frool NEA. For middle rnanagcn'W!nt, hO\':ever, the dilemma will be painful Many middle man agers, especially t::len1entary principals and subject supervisors, desire to continue their pl'ofcssional memberships with teachers. Yet teachers, central office. Md school boards al'e emphasizing the need for them to develop and perform in new roles.
The school administrators level oi craininQ will increase at both che pre-service and on-service levels as his position becomes more sophisticated. Hucksters (which may mean not only private concerns but also some universities and state d<'partn1ents) are e1,tcring the training milrkct. Some degrees \1\1111 be cheap, given without extensive learning taking place. Skilled trainers will sti ll be hard to find. Teacher training institutes without having the skilled staff will often attempt to tr31n administrators in the same mold as teachers; busine-ss enterprises will attempt to train them without being able to relate to education; and private consulting firms giving superficial traini•'S and nooaccredited degrees will abound . Detern,i ni ng \'\'ho can teach the skills 0dministrators ""'ant ,1nd need to have wi II be one of the hardest decisions adm1 n istrators wi11 n'a.kc.
One trend that will be oi major consequence to school •drniniWators will be the selection of competent school board members. As schools come under attack, school boards will have a more difficult time iindins skilled people to serve. There will also be many .who will use the school board as a springboard for other public office or a sounding boal'd for social reform without having the student's welfare llS o prin1ary concen,, Another trend bccon1 ing evident across the nation is that large school systems increasingly are hiring superintendents and middle managers from within or from other large systems The small-school-district-to·large·school-district pattern of movement has almost stopped. This trend will cause almost an entirely new pattern of mobility for school ;id min istrators.
In this brief space the author has attempted to discuss $Otne developing trends in ecfucational administration. He IMs made no attempt to present all trends, and depending upon the reader's locality, sorne activities outlined may be presently in practice However. administrat0<s in any locality will be dramatically affected by one or more of the concepts prc.sented. Increasing pres.sores from various P\,lbhcs; fluidity of 1 noney; accountability; changing relationships \vith stafi; developing new skills; and new pattern s of mobility-all are bccon1ing realities.
'l'he job of administration and the training of ad· m1nistrators .are becoming increasingly complex, \vith the success ol our future, in some measure, being the determinant of how well we have succeeded.
"The school itself, as custodian of ever-larger numbers of people, for in creasing p roportions of their li fe span, for an ever-growing number of hours and interests, is we ll o n the way to joining armies, prisons, and insane asylums as o ne o f soc iety's total institutions." The plight of -..vo1nen in t he publi c school do1nain hns beef) largely ignored to date by the Women's Liberation 1\. 1overnent. Th is lack of attention is understandable in that salary schedules on t he surface do not discriminate and t he \\'Ornen the1nsehles have not co1nplained in sufficient numbers. Those women seeking advancement and leadership posi t ions i n publ ic schools accuse superintendents (1nd school boards of d iscri, 11inntiOJl only to receive i n rebu ttal a \\•ide range of judgnlental state1 nents indicating their (the female applicants') inadequacy, lack of commitment. and/or incompetence.
The purpose of this article is not to place blame, for this ca11 beco1ne a "chicken or the egs" debate, but to exan1i ne some behaviors, attitudes, and practices that constitute a tremendous waste o f talent much needed in schools today.
In colo11i<Jl (Ind pioneer days, primary school tt~aching "'·as a roale occupation -'\von)en d id not have the stami na of mind to deal w i th the minds of small children." With the shortage of men during the Civil War and growing press of rnass education, -..von1en \vere recruited <Jnd became predominant. /\ctuallv, \¥0fl)en teachers have been i n the n1ajority since the 1870's and '"ill continue to be so for many decades to con1e, \.V1 th men constituting (I sl ight n\njority only at the seconda1y level.1 Between 1930 and 1%0, the nu rnber of teachers al all levels increased by sorne 87%, \•dth a larger increase in t i~ percentage of men at secondary and college levels. During the 19SO's and 1960's the traditional available labor pool of unmarried and childless women decreased by half. In the 1970's there w ill be more unmarried or chi ldless 1narried ""·omen seeking jobs at the sa1nc tin1c rniddle-aged 1narried \Von1en are returning to the labor force)? Recent studie; indicate that rnature \.YOmen \.vho begin teaching after a~ 35 bei:ome high ly effective teachers and are com1nitted to~ career il1 education.3 These changes in the qual ity and quartity of the female labor force cannot hel~> having an impact on lhe iulu re of wo1nen in education.
Sex-typing links o<:<upatio11al roles \.Vith sex roles and rnakes female occupatbns of those \•;hich involve nurturing, helping, and empathiziig (e.g., teaching, nursing, and social \\•Ork .) Occopations \Vlich require coolness, detachment, objective orientation, i nd outspokenness are generally not considered appropriat• for women. 1\lthough historically \\•01 nen have outnun1bo·ed n1en as teachers, only a relat ively few have held the so·alled responsible positions (e.g., ad1n inistrators, professors superintendents). The large l)Ulllber of .... ·omen In tC'ac.hing has been cited as a setiou~ problern i n the .xhieveirienl of professionalization. Thal a woman's rn~JO< interest 1n life is to m arry and bear children and that this 1nterrst eoofhc.ts with devotior'I to a career is a m1sconcep1ton frequently stated by critics of women in educ.1t1on That fewer w om en earn m aster's degrees and take long~r to get them is perceived by some as a lack of comm1tn11; n 1 These perceptions, coupled with t he foct thM \ .. •om en have 11' l the past been vvi ll ing to \ .. ·ork for less n1oney.
r.~usc the wom~n to be viewed as a p rofessional risk. 4 ResulU o f surveys o( t he reasons for \ ... on1en entering teilt h i na-e.'=· · shor t ho u 1 ·s, lo ng ho l idays, compati bility of teach ing with 1narriaMe dnd ease o f return -give so i -n e credibi l i tv to Lhe aforem cnlio ncd criticisms. The competency of w om en as teachers is not assur11ed to be a consideration . Ar<" m ('ln nlore ct1p.able administrators than w o1 nen1 Superintendents and boards o i education seem to think so. While men constitute only 12% o f the e lementary teaching force. they account f0< 69% o i the elementary pnncipalships Yet research itndings show that the ,,,,swer to the question is "I() Studies bv Wiles and GrobmanS and Grobman and Hines6 showed that women ranked higher than men as democralt( h!dders, in wo rking w ith teachers and outsiders, bein~ c:onccrned \•Vith objectives of teaching, e· ncouraging ,, upil 1 >art iCiJ )<.\t ion, evaluat ing: learning, and gaining po~itiv<> react ion) frorn teachers and superio:s.
One r~ason often nicntioned for favoring men is the dS~uni pt1 on that \\romen teach ers d islike 1; ... orking for 1,;vo m en pdnc:ipols, and rnen teachers l ike it e·.-en less. In (I survey by Barl er7, how ever, a Jlroup o f teachers rated female and m ale pri ncipals as equal in ability and personal qualities. The resul L'I indicated thi 1t \vhile, in general, \\'Omen teacher s approved o f women p rincipals more than m en teachers d id, those mule tea<:hers w ho had taught in schools ad ministered by \VOmen '"'<''C nlOre iavorable to women princ.ip.,ils than to men Those who disapproved of f emale principals were men who had taul(ht only under male principals
In anothN <tudy,data was gathered about problcm·attack behavior and a comparison oi results 1evealed that teache~ des.<:nbed female admin istrators a; noticing potential problem situations and as reviev. 1 iilg results of \l.Cllon s1gn!fica1 'l lly more often than did male adm1n1 strtators One expl an atio n is th al generally speaki n~ the fcn1a1e 1 >rincip al s in Lhis >Lu<.ly had more years of elem entary school leachi 119 exµt!rien< :<' than the nlalc principals prior to assuniins OJ) admin1strttlivc l)OSition . Another POS!ible expl a n~tion is lhat fem ale pri ncipals may be more sen;itive lo " prob lem s" of o lher \vo1 i 1c1 'l t ha1 1 niale principals are. 8 But in spi te of the research studies which exto l the adm1n1:e;tratlvC" iskills of \ ... Otnen_. the rato oi \vomen to m en in adm1n1stration as well as o ther positions of decosion·making re)f.)Qn)1b1hty 1s continuing to dcc.>ease. \Vomen need to consid~r somr rNsons for this deaEase besides the obvious onr of cltscrin11nation on the basis of sex Typically. men expect linancial ewards, 1ob satisfawon, dpproval and encouragement, prestt:e. and pO\\'er fro1n their occupation We don't think anyth ng of m en being wage Ctlr11('rS, lov1 na fathers, m ain tenance mcn uro u nd t he hou~t' why such a big thing ior wo men? N• one says it is easv, and something h as to g ive, e.g., volunteer and social ac. consequences not only i n failing b ut also in su cc.eedi11g.
Thc1 ·c arc aggressive, mascul ine overtones t hat are implicit in successful con1petition . This is no t to say that \VOn1en are aggressive and n1t1sculi ne \lvhen they are successful but that they are l)erceived by significa1 1l others to be aggressive and rnascu line.
If not rejected, they are praised for having n· H1scul ine m inds. A \ .. '01nan act ively engaged in professional p1.1rsuits often fir1ds herself trying in vttriou s \vays to prove her femi n inity. As a whole, society has been u nabl e to reconcile p~rsonal ambition. accompl 1>hmcnt. and success w i th femininity The more succe.s.sful or independent a \voman becomes the more she is vi~ ... ed as having lost her femininity, being a iailure as a \vife and mother, a~ a hostile and d<'stn.Jcti ... -e force \\·ith1n the soci<"ty. Whereas-men are unsexed by failure. w omen seem to be unsexed by success. angry and "vornen are frequentl y resen tful and vindi ctive. A partial solution is to be <1ware of these feelings, though this d\ .. ·areness oiten results in w1thdra\val bchavi0t. deference in front of the group to the male leaders. assuming an · assistanf" role rather than a "l~adcr'' role 9 More problems emerge when one looks at the intentional or unintenuonal chauvinistic behaviors of mate supervisors. They question the seriousness of a woman' s effo rts, expect competent\' b ut nol o rigi nali ty, and pass 1udgm ent ii she wo rks and has child ren. M any m~l e faculty m embers f ind it rouCA 'flONAL CONSID£RA TIONS difltcult to develop strong platonic friendships with their female colleagues, considenng them as belonging to an en11rely different, inierior status system.10 It is widely recoi;nized that opportunities for advancement in education ~10 heaviJy vi.·eighted in favor of men, \vho now hold ~n in· creasingly dis1 >roporlionate number of principalships, superintendencies, and other higlwMki ng posts. Educational adrninistration \·vii i not attract the best wom en or inspire t heir best efforts unti l opportunity is truly equal.
Many women have become effective and significant leaders in education and more women must take their nghtlul places as decision makers In educational institutions. Our society can no longer afford to waste the ideas, skills, and commitment of the female members of the profession . HO\\•ever, \VOrnen nO\\' more than ever rnust make conscious decisions about what their goals Me and how best to ac· complish · those goals. Women with discontinuous or in· tcrn>lttent career patterns only support the proposition that \vornen are at worst a pcripherril and at best a secondory component in the teaching labor force and in public endeavor in general.
The woman educator of the 70's has not been a victim of a delimited area of vocational choice. Moreover, her possession of a teaching certificate is not an insurance polocy but rather a matter of career choice. She will realize herself as a professional with special abihties through choosing to teach.11
The strongest argument of all for competency must be the pc1 ·formance of "vomen then1selvcs in professional pursuits . Women as well as men must accept the fact that women have not only the right but the responsibi lity and the need to lead multidimensional live>, and both must further understand that a chosen activity outside the home may exp<ess 
Involvement

SPRINC 1973
As many teachers are prone to do to heighten student interest, I began hamming it up to get my seventh grade social studies class in the proper mood to hear a story about a Viking raid. As I read, the room became very still. "'Quiet, all!' commanded the Viking captain sternly in a low voice. Fifty men held their breath, not daring to wh isper. For a few moments in the stillness of the dawn , there was no sound except the dripping of w ater from the oars. ' Row, all! ' the leader signaled .. .'' And from the back of the room came a small clear voice singi ng, " Row, row, row your boat. " 
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According to the standard 1neasores, Louisvi lle i s a typi cal urban situation. \\lithin t he city, poverty is high (Ind school t1chievernent is dO\\·n. But, Louisville's response to its problems is not typical; l.ouisville is attempting rnassive U1 )like m<Jny (.onsort ia, the Center , .. ·as not created to operate, nlaintain,or co1)t rol spe<;ific programs. Rather, it has been gi ven a rnore subtle 1nission : the facilitation of educational development through the pooling of the resources and l alents o f t he comn,unity and three sponsori ng educational i nstitutions. The basic assu1npt ion behind the Center is th.)t professors, school administrators, teachers, and parents sincerely <lesire to work together on the problems of urban educal ion but are too often hi ndered by inst itutional barriers. demands of job assignments, even geographical distance (the University of Kentuckv is seven ty-fi ve 1ni les from Louisville). Therefore, the Center has adopted a phi losophy of unobtrusive facilit(ltion to help others carry out thei r n'issions, not to bu i ld its ovi.
•n ernpire. In the r.)re cases where the Center independently starts a project, the strategy is to i nvolve the people to \vho1n the project ,,viii beloog ci1"ld to release the project and credit to its n<Jtura.I envi ronn1en L.
Ceoter Functions lhe Center is a quasi-i ndependent insti tulion \vhich iunctions arnong its t hree SJ )Onsori ng institutions to ach ieve ~ pool ing of resources to hel p create change in the t hree institut ions. It is hoped t hat change \Viii occ-ur as a direct resul t of the cooperative pooling of resources. The universities desire f ield sites for professional preparation programs while the school district needs assistance in i t.s staff developn1ent progran1 . The district needs research and planning assistance \\•ith its very real problen1s, while l)rofessor; need access to iiekl sites fo r their research efforts. Both university and public school staffs need to test their ideas int.he cru<:ible of public opinion, \vhile the n1emhers of the con1m unity need a greater sense of conttol over their O\vn cl es ti nies. The Center's search i s for cooperative approaches to educati onal develop1nent which m eet the various needs of i ts clientele.2 1\ professor desiring to pursue research in the schools may be able to solve an immediate public school problen1 vvith his study; a service need of a neighborhood school board may provide a valuable field c~perience for a sludenl te<>cher or gradu ate stude1 1t.
The Center staff attempts to locate resources which can be linked, via i acil itation and n1ediation, in order to arri ve at 1nutually beneficial solut ions. Three basic strategies may be used to accomplish these ends.
facilitation
In n1any cases,solut ions can resul t fro111 sin)ple facilit at ion of communication between people. Shou ld a university desire to irnplement an experirnental t raini ng progra1 r1, the Center staff facilitates the installation of t he project. Should a school need assistance from a reading expert, t he Center stail facil i tates the contact.
Project Support
Often, cooperat ive projects need logistical or 1 nanpo,ver supporl. 1 \t1anpo.,.ver lo conducl surveys or to analyze data might be necessary to assist a project. In such cases, t he Center .1t ten1pts to provide thf! support necessary to get a project n1ovi ng. The Center often provides evaluative, nlonitoring, or consult ing services as a fonn of sup1>ort.
Stra tegic Plan ning
In t he previous two categories the Center assists others and the 1 najor portion oi t he pro ject ren1ains i n the hands of others. Strategic planning usually involves involves Centerconducted efforts, including background research and t he devclopn1ent o f 1>lanning alternatives in a manner not unlike the now farnous ,, .think t anks." Even in this area t he Center strives to involve concerned parties on a continuing basis and , in t he \•, ,.. ords of Center Director Roy Forbes . . "l'ninim i ze its eso involven1ent."
Center Structure The Center's structure i s capped by an executive board including t he superintendent of schools, th~' two deans of t'ducat ion, and representatives fron1 the Louisville con1-munity. The staif includes associate directors fron1 the three sponsoring institutions and a director.
Key to the success of the Center i s the staff of graduate in terns3 as well as the sccretari(1I st<Jff. This is the group o f Sl' RINC 1973 staff members which provides the manpower to support projects, to conduct research or to simply 1 >rovide liaison as it i s required. The staff has discovered t hat the availabili ty of interns can extend the resources of the cl ientele to est ab I ish cooperative projects \.Yhich o ther\\•ise wou Id n ot have been feasible.
Center Development
The scenario for Center evolution is quite differer.t fron1 a typical consortiun1 . Typical consortia create a bond bet\veen instit ut ions. -..vi th common ni i.ssions,4 connoting the eventual en)ergenc.e of a Sllper institution. The Louisville experiment, ho,vever, links diverse insti tut i' ons \Vit h separate missions. Jt \'\'Ould be un reasonable to expect a super institution to emerge.
The iocus of the Louisville effort i s on the peopl e wi thin t he i11stitutions \~,.ith t he airn that involved people \viii freely cross institutional boundaries to join in con1mon projects .
'rhe ultimate resul t would be twofold . First, the institutions -..vould change as a resul t of the cross-instit ut ional and comrnunity experience gained by n1embets of t he sponsoring instit utions. Second, if one assumes absolute personnel stnbility vvithin lhe three institutions, t he Center \vould \\•Ork i tsel f out of existence -eventually all involved personnel .. vould be actively cooperating and could <.:ontinve co operating independently.
Vv'it h t he above scenario in n1ind. it is J )OSsible to ident ify tour speciiic stages oi development for the Center:
Stage 1 Plann ing and establishing the Center.
Stage 2 Building a record of accomplishment and establ ishing a positive expectation of success 0 1' the part of the various clientele.
Stage 3 Plann ing, implementing, and modi fying activi ties in order to reach al I aspects of t he Center mission .
Stage 4 Accomplishing stage 3 so wel l that Center existence is no longer nee<lecl .
The assumption of staif stability in order to reach stage 4 is obviously idealistic. Staff turnover and the ever changing 11(1t1..ire of educational problems are likely to create ne'liv needs as rapidly as prior needs are resolved, but st<lge 3 is a practical aspiration. Initial conferences in early 197°1 led to the first Center operat ions in the fall of 1971. The plan , as developed by Augus t., 1971, covered organizational and init ial financral factors as well as n broadly defined list of purposes and objectives. The Center began to operate in September \vit houl a director but \\•ith seven interns.
The fall rnonths \• Vere spen t developing projects "vit hout a very clear noti on of priori ties on the basis of the nee-d to buil d a record o f accornplishment.5 This is not to suggest t hat Center goals were viol ated; rather, t he goals were broad cnoush to rnake nearly any urban education need scen1 valid. 'rhe absence of a director created an in1mediate need to function at low profi le to avoid restri cting t he role o f the <li rector when he arrived.
The Center director arrived in January, ·1912. and the staff immediately focused upon plann ing for 1972-73. It was detcnnined th at the efforts under\\'av did, in fact. fit Center goals and \Vere establishing a record of achievement and providing experience and data that could be helpful in determining service needs. Therefore, these projects were completed. projects are exclusivel y Center projects. It is occasionally necessary to take on a project on a pi lot basis. The CUTE program is such an example. The intention is to release such programs to other settings as they mature. It is expected that other such projects may occur in the future. Perhaps one of the rn<tjor tH1ans\vered questions at th is point in the evaluation of the Center is whether such programs can be successful Iv " released ," A major thrust for 1973-74 will be to extend Center efforts and to further balance priori ties. One route to success in this area may be through the acquisition of grant funds for the Center's overall operation. Currentl y, the Center is funded by lts three sf)onsori11g institutions. The school district's share of funding cornes fro1 n a portion of a grant from the J. Graham Brown Foundation . These funds do not carry restrictions. Other funds are received for specific purposes and do carry restrictions. An example is a small grant under the USOE Teacher Center effort. Thus far, these funds obligate the Center to activities it wishes to pursue regardless oi funding sources. The funds are earmarked for the planning of a local Teacher Center, an activity \Vhich falls under the general concerns of the Center.7 Ho\vever, funding from federal progra1 ns with appropriate guidelines is not altogether certain. Therefore, there is an effort to develop other sources of funding.
Accontplishn1ents and Prognosis
The quality of Center efforts will be difficul t to judge. Few efiorts oi the Center will resul t in technological breakthroughs; rather, Center efforts focus on development and a1 >plicalion of proved methods to real situations. Real \'\ 1 0rld resource~ are too lirn ited for radical innovations. Judging the quality of Center efforts will also be hampered by tho basic philosophy nf the Center. With an intentional low p1 ·ofile (l.nd non-ownership of projects nod \\'ith careful in· volvement of various clienlele groups. there will seldom emerge a purely "Centern product. Leadership requirements include the ability to see beyond questions of authority and a<;tountability. School and oniversity people t:annot afford to get hung-up on their unique roles as defined by boords of education and trustees .
They must look at the larger picture. As professionals in state This author would further recommend beginning a cooperative venture of thi s sort \Vith a plan of action for a period of about two years. This plan might be broad pur· posed, like the Louisville Urban Education Center. In this case, a small, initial territory in a geographical sense is reco1nn1endcd w ith a plan to grow in territorial size by stages until an entire school distric.t is involved.
1\lternatively, an operation could start cooperation on a single conceptual point, \Vith a plan to add conceptual territory. In either tase,care should be taken to avoid a large, Care needs to be taken to talk out, in advanced planning, differences in pcrceptio11 between the members of the sponsoring institutions. Does in-service trainina, for example, mean the same to members of each sponsoring group?
Special care needs to be exercised in defining the power of the representative from each institution in his home setting. This interr'lal ma1ter in each institution rnay be overlooked in the press of other organizational questions. To whom does this representati ve report? How does he keep up with intern al developments back home? 1\bove all, how does he recognize the contributions of his col leagues to the new project> Finally, attention needs to be given to the problem of longor short-term thinking. Schools need assistance. Is there a danger of aborting an otheiwise successful P<Oiect due to expectation differences on the speed and amount of impact of the experiment?
If the experience In Louisville is any guide, the gap be· lween schooi and university is not as forge as it may sornetimes scenl . There is. lit tle ques.tion that reformF 1 1)odificat ionF a1'd i1l1provernent i n teacher and public school ed ucation are topics that have been discussed at considerable length, but there is also little evidence that practice has been significantly affected. A ny extensive examination of today's teacher education programs across our nation wou ld reveal that t hey are quite sim ilar to those existing several years ago. \ 1 Vi th fe\ .. · exceptions, n1ost ins.titut ions. have progran)s i n operation t hat function vi:i t hout an\-' cornprehensive theoreti cal base which provides for or incorporates research data « ind s.ocietal needs. \Vhcther or not <:om· pel er)Cy/perforrnance based educat ion, one of the current trends in teacher education, has such a theoretical base is the subject oi many polemics by Broudy1 and others. It is only when a program has a sound theoretical base with the capability of generating significant hypotheses that we can expe<.:t meaningfu l and predi ctable outcomes. Such a strategy rneans. th e rejection of a sirnplis.tic, dogrnatic justi fication of activities and discussions associ ated \'\ 1 ith the total educational enterprise .
.4. nu1nbcr of teacher education rese<irch f indings con· cemed w ith the analysis o f teacher behavior strongly imply the conception of such behavior as a complex of ski Ifs which can be icientified and pr< i cticed systc1Y1atically under given conclitions..2 Unfortunatelv, most preparat ion prograrns do not incorporate such research data in t he determination of thei r progran) designs. Innovations such as in teraction analysis 41nd 1nicroteachi ng usually are appended to such prograrns rather than rnade an i ntegral part. As a conseql1ence, su<:h efforts reduce t he innovation's potent ial ity and the l ol al program does not change significan tly.
Is it µossible that we can consider as a mode of operation the dctvelopment and cont inu ance of a variety of program alternatives? If lhat is the case. then it is possible to formulate a s.eries of tenable options that function as alternat ives i n relat ionship to t he irnproven1ent of learni ng for a diversity of indivi duals. Of course, challenge h as to be niai ntained even in the 1nidstof diversi ty. Paramount in such a sit uation \Vould be a \vi lli1)gness to continue scient ifically to exam ine the clain1.s and con tent ions oi the various approaches, \vhether they be convent ional or i nnovative. But rerne1nber that context is also irnportant. in that such a conclusion suggests that each program component needs consideration in terms of the total teacher education $YStem and the mean$ by \i. 1 hich t he co1nponent can effectively be i ntegrated.
Cri t ics and reformists are challenging teacher educators and others to n1ake substantial changes i n t heir programs, especially to i ncorporate sorne of the concepts. oi an open access curriculum, an idea which has appl icability at all levels of educat i on. 
